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LP5BOR-MANAGEI1ENT DISPUTES AFFECT OUTPUT

RECORDWHEAT CROP FORECAST, AND

CREDIT EXPANSION ABATED

Industrial output in the district appears to have remained at the July

‘evel as the advance in electrical energy consumption was essentially offset by

a decline in production worker manhours. Both of these indicators, and hence

total output, were restrained by the downturn resulting from major labor-

management disputes scattered throughout the district. The basic over-all

strength of the economy is reflected in the fact that these disputes did not

cause a significant downturn in total output.

Although total civilian employment edged upward during August, the

important nonfarm wage and salary component of total employment moved downward.

Essentially all of this July to August decline is accounted for by the manu-

facturing and mining sectors- - the areas where the strike activity is most

prevalent. Most of the other major divisions of employment registered July
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to August gains. The district unemployment rate remained unchanged, from July

to August, at 3.8 per cent of the total work force, because strikers are

counted in the work force but not in the number unemployed.

The residential housing sector of the district continued its amaz-

ingly strong expansion during August. Building permits issued for new housing

units advanced to their highest level since October 1965. Also, the cumulative

number of housing unit permits issued for the first eight months of the year

reached the highest level for the corresponding period since 1964. Judging by

the national performance and the number of commitments made by the savings and

loan associations, the district construction contract data for August should

continue to support the bullish outlook for that industry.

With harvesting of small grain completed, a record wheat crop of

398,605 thousand bushels has now been virtually assured in the Ninth Federal

Reserve District. 1967 production levels for the district, as forecast on

September 1, are expected to top the 1966 levels by 26 per cent; the five-

year average by 43 per cent. Most of the increase is due primarily to the

22 per cent increase in wheat acreage for 1967, as opposed to higher yields

per acre. September 1 yield forecasts, although higher than those predicted

on August 1, ~re down from year earlier levels in the two principal wheat

producing states by one bushel per acre in North Dakota and three bushels

per acre in Montana. Actual yields may be higher than earlier anticipated

due to the relatively cool weather of August which enabled the crop to make

maximum use of available soil moisture.

District corn and soybean crops appear to have been more adversely

affected by the weather than was the wheat crop. In Minnesota and South

Dakota-the two principal corn producing states in the district-expected

production on September 1 was forecast at 350,382 and 129,008 thousand bushels,

respectively. Maturity of the crop is somewhat behind normal in both States,

and September production and yield forecasts were lower than was indicated in

August and well below year ago levels. Unseasonably cool temperatures and

inadequate moisture supplies have most critically affected western Minnesota

and eastern South Dakota- -where 1967 production is expected to be down from

1966 levels by 3 per cent in Minnesota, and 20 per cent in South Dakota. Soybean

maturation is somewhat behind normal throughout the district due to the generally

adverse weather conditions. In Minnesota, the principal soybean producing
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state in the district, the September 1 forecast estimated production at 76,814

thousand bushels- -down ~5per cent from 1966 but up 42 per cent from the five-

year average.

The pace of credit expansion at district member banks was noticeably

abated in September following the sharp increase of August. Contributing to

the September slowdown were a sharp decline in loan demand at country banks and

a contraction of investments among district banks as a whole. For country banks,

the slowdown in loan growth is a fairly recent development, whereas, at city

banks, loan expansion has been quite moderate in recent months and this trend

carried through September. Surprisingly, corporate needs for loans over the

mid-September tax and dividend period did not produce a noticeable increase in

business loans for the month as a whole.

Deposit inflow was unusually heavy at both city and country banks during

September. All of the above-normal September expansion accrued to demand deposit

balances. This reflected a larger-than-usual buildup of U.S. government deposits

associated with quarterly income tax payments and recent bank purchases of Treasury

bills carrying credit privileges to tax and loan accounts. In time, a large

share of these balances will be drawn down to meet U.S. Government obligations

as’ they arise. There was also a considerably above-seasonal inflow of private

demand deposits which represents a source of strength for long-term deposit

growth. Time deposits, despite a sharp tax-induced contraction in large certi-

ficates of deposits, rose at a seasonal pace during September.
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NOTES

e — Partially estimated; all data not available r — Revised

Index — 1957-59 100 sa — Seasonally adjusted

n.a. — Not available soar — Seasonally adjusted annual rate

p — Preliminary; subject to revision * — U.S. and District do not have comparable data

FOOTNOTES

1. Includes Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, Sauth Dokata, 10. Cauntry Banks — All member banks excluding the selected major
the upper peninsula of Michigan, and northwestern Wisconsin city banks

2. Four state total: Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, and 11. Average of daily figures of the faur ar five weeks ending on
South Dakota Wednesday which contain at least four days falling within the

month
3. Excludes Wisconsin portion of the Ninth district

12. Ninth District — A fixed sample of permit issuing centers.
4. All commercial banks, estimated by a sample of banks Does not represent district total.

U.S. — A sample of centers blown up to represent total
5. Minneapolis only; data is published quarterly for the first 15 permits issued

days of the quarter
13. General merchandise, apparel, and furniture and appliance groups

6. Minnesota only
14. Ninth District — Figures are for six standard metropolitan statistical

7. Figures are for last Wednesday of the month areas included in U.S. data.
U.S. —226 centers excluding the seven leading centers

8. City Banks — Selected banks in major cities
15. Per cent change compares only months specified. Does not always

9. Net loans and discounts less loans to domestic commercial compare latest month available.
banks
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